Background
==========

Visual opsins are key proteins in animal photoreception. They belong to the superfamily of G-protein coupled transmembrane receptors and form visual pigments together with a light-sensitive prosthetic group, the chromophore. Visual pigments mediate the first step in the visual signaling pathway, the conversion of light into an electrical response. As the spectral absorption properties of a visual pigment are mainly determined by the amino acid sequence of its opsins, the fate of an opsin is related to both the function and the history of a photoreceptive structure. Studying the phylogeny and expression pattern of opsins is thus crucial for understanding the evolution of animal eyes.

Even though questions concerning the evolutionary history of opsins have lately received considerable attention (for a recent review see \[[@B1]\]), we still have very limited knowledge of insect visual opsins. Earlier studies have shown that they fall into three major clades (e.g. \[[@B2]\]): (1) UV-sensitive short-wavelength (SW) opsins, (2) blue-sensitive middle-wavelength (MW) opsins and (3) so-called long-wavelength (LW) opsins, for which the spectral sensitivities are more variable, ranging from blue-violet (Rh2 in *Drosophila*\[[@B3]\]) through green to red (e.g. in some butterflies \[[@B4]\]). Most insect species investigated so far possess at least one opsin of each type. However, previous research has focused on holometabolous insect orders (Hymenoptera e.g. \[[@B5]\], Diptera e.g. \[[@B6]\], Lepidoptera e.g. \[[@B7]\] and Coleopteran e.g. \[[@B8]\]). Some crustacean (Branchiopoda e.g. \[[@B9],[@B10]\], Ostracoda e.g. \[[@B11]\], Malacostraca e.g. \[[@B12],[@B13]\]) and three chelicerate species (two spiders \[[@B14]\] and a horseshoe crab \[[@B15]-[@B17]\]) have also been studied. But comprehensive data on earlier-branching insect lineages are missing, which makes generalized conclusions questionable.

To close this gap, we have investigated visual opsins in the two-spotted cricket, *Gryllus bimaculatus* (Orthoptera), an important model organism in neurobiological, physiological, developmental and regeneration research \[[@B18]\]. Crickets are hemimetabolous insects, i.e. insects without a pupal stage and without dramatic changes in body plan from the larva to the adult (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Their developmental program fundamentally differs from the one of the previously studied holometabolous insects, which undergo a complete metamorphosis from larva to imago during pupal stage. The ancestors of modern crickets diverged about 350 million years ago (mya) from the branch that gave rise to holometabolous insects \[[@B19],[@B20]\]. Our results thus provide a link between the studies on Holometabola and those on non-hexapod arthropods such as crustaceans and chelicerates.

![**Life cycle and visual organs of the two-spotted cricket*G. bimaculatus.*** (**A**) Crickets are hemimetabolous insects. They hatch from the egg as a larva that is a miniature version of the adult except for a lack of wings and functional reproductive organs. From one instar to the next, i.e. during molts, *G. bimaculatus* larvae grow larger, reaching adulthood after 8 to 11 molts with a weight gain of up to 1000 times \[[@B114]\]. (**B**) In both larvae and adults, the lateral ocelli (L) are positioned dorsal to the antennal bases, and the median ocellus (M) is located on the forehead. Each compound eye (**C**) features a specialized dorsal rim area (DRA) and a ventral band (not marked, as its exact position is not known). Eye size increases from one larval stage to the next by adding new ommatidia along a budding zone at the anterior margin of the eye \[[@B42]-[@B44]\].](1471-2148-12-163-1){#F1}

Like many other adult insects, crickets possess two kinds of visual organs (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B): a pair of lateral compound eyes innervated from the optic lobes and three dorsal ocelli innervated from the posterior part of the central brain \[[@B21]\]. Both eye types were probably present in the first euarthropods already \[[@B22]-[@B24]\], which indicates that their evolutionary divergence dates back at least to the early Cambrian, more than 500 mya \[[@B25]\]. While ocelli are cup-shaped single-lens eyes that were inherited from arthropod predecessors \[[@B22],[@B24],[@B26]\], compound eyes are a novel acquisition for euarthropods \[[@B22]-[@B24],[@B27]\]. They consist of replicated subunits, the ommatidia, which are basically identical but can be modified in some respects to create retinal heterogeneity and regionalization \[[@B27]-[@B29]\]. In holometabolous insects, such as flies, the development of compound eyes and ocelli is delayed until adulthood \[[@B30]\]. Larvae can have a number of simple eyes, termed stemmata (or Bolwig organs in *Drosophila*), which share common ancestry with the compound eyes \[[@B31],[@B32]\]. In contrast, hemimetabolous insects, such as crickets, hatch from the egg already equipped with well-developed compound eyes and ocelli. Each ocellus has a single lens consisting of transparent cuticle. A clear zone is located between it and the underlying photoreceptor layer, which comprises a large number of closely packed retinula cells in an irregular arrangement \[[@B33],[@B34]\]. In the two-spotted cricket, the lateral ocelli are positioned just dorsal to the antennal bases, whereas the median ocellus is located on the forehead (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). As in most insect species, the function of the ocelli is not well-studied in crickets. The lens optics and retinal structure suggest that the ocelli of *G. bimaculatus* are heavily under-focused with poor image quality (T Labhart, unpublished observations). A number of investigations in different cricket species proposed that the ocelli play a role in compound eye adaptation \[[@B35]\], entrainment of circadian rhythms (\[[@B36]\]; but see \[[@B37],[@B38]\]) and phototaxis \[[@B39]\]. In other insects, ocelli provide compass cues based on polarized skylight (reviewed by \[[@B40]\]) or are horizon detectors that serve the control of head orientation and stabilize flight posture (reviewed by \[[@B41]\]).

The compound eyes are the main visual organs of the two-spotted cricket. They grow from one larval stage to the next by the addition of new ommatidia along a budding zone at the anterior margin of the eye \[[@B42]-[@B44]\]. In the adult, a compound eye comprises about 4600 ommatidia \[[@B43]\]. Each ommatidium consists of a corneal lens, two primary and several secondary pigment cells, four crystalline cone cells and eight receptor cells. The rhabdomeres of the photoreceptors fuse to form a closed rhabdom which is directly connected to the crystalline cone \[[@B45]\]. Despite this uniform design, the fine structure of the ommatidia varies. A specialized region at the dorso-frontal margin of the compound eye, the so-called dorsal rim area (DRA, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B), can easily be detected, even in the live cricket, because of its pale appearance. The ommatidia that constitute the DRA lack well-defined facets and screening pigment, and the pigment cells are vestigial \[[@B45]-[@B47]\]. As in many other insects, the DRA in crickets is a non-imaging eye region \[[@B48]-[@B50]\]. Anatomical, electrophysiological and behavioral experiments have shown that the cricket DRA samples polarized skylight information over a large part of the celestial hemisphere for orientation \[[@B45],[@B51]-[@B56]\]. Apart from polarization vision, insect compound eyes generally fulfill a number of different functions including intensity discrimination, motion vision, distance and form perception and, at least in some species, color vision \[[@B57]\].

Here, we have cloned four visual opsin genes of the two-spotted cricket. We analyze their phylogenetic relationship in a broad context by including data on other insect and non-hexapod arthropod species. Furthermore, we describe the spatial expression pattern of the cricket opsin paralogs in the compound eyes and ocelli of cricket larvae and adults based on *in situ* hybridizations. We also determine the spectral sensitivities of the respective visual pigments by referring to previous intracellular recordings of compound eye photoreceptors \[[@B54]\] and our own electroretinogram (ERG) recordings of the ocelli. In this paper, we thus present the first comprehensive study on visual opsins in a hemimetabolous insect.

Methods
=======

Animals
-------

A population of two-spotted crickets (*Gryllus bimaculatus,* De Geer) was founded in 2004 by specimens collected in Tunisia in May and September at field locations close to Sidi Bou Saïd (N 36° 52', E 10° 20'), Tebersouk (N 36° 27', E 9° 15'), Kasserine (N 35° 10', E 8° 49') and Café Bir Soltane (N 33° 17', E 9° 44'). The animals were subsequently maintained and bred in the laboratory under a 14/10 hours light--dark cycle (L20W/10S daylight lamps; Osram) at 26°C and 60% relative humidity. All experiments reported here were carried out between February 2007 and November 2008 on descendants of the wild-caught founder individuals.

Cloning and sequencing
----------------------

Cricket larvae and adults of both sexes were rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen and total RNA was extracted from the head or, in case of the UV opsin, from the pigmented part of the compound eye using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen). The RNA was reverse transcribed by the SuperScript First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR (Invitrogen). *Gb* (*Gryllus bimaculatus*) opsin sequences were amplified by PCR (polymerase chain reaction) using sets of degenerate primers designed on conserved, lowly degenerated amino acid codons of other insect opsins. PCR products of the predicted length were ligated into the pCRII vector (Invitrogen) and sequenced. Based on these results, gene-specific primers were designed to carry out a 5' and 3' RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA ends) according to the manufacturer's instructions (for details see Invitrogen No. 18374-058 and 18373-019). RACE products were sequenced and overlapping opsin sequences assembled in the SeqMan module of Lasergene (DNAStar). At least three independently amplified cDNA fragments were sequenced for each nucleotide position. Additionally, full-length opsin sequences were amplified by gene-specific primers and verified. All primers used for amplification are listed in Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The cricket opsin sequences reported in this paper have been deposited in the GenBank database \[[@B58]\]: *Gb* GreenA/OpsinLWa \[GenBank:HM363620\], *Gb* GreenB/OpsinLWb \[GenBank:HM363621\], *Gb* Blue/OpsinMW \[GenBank:HM363622\], *Gb* UV/OpsinSW \[GenBank:HM363623\].

Phylogenetic analysis
---------------------

*Gb* opsins and other arthropod opsin sequences downloaded from GenBank \[[@B58]\] or identified in a genome assembly \[[@B59]\] were analyzed on the Phylogeny.fr platform \[[@B60]\]. We included two chelicerates (a spider and a horseshoe crab), a branchiopod crustacean, representatives of several insect orders (Hemiptera, Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, Diptera and Lepidoptera) and all orthopteroid insect species (Mantodea and Orthoptera) for which full-length sequence information was available (for references see Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; FASTA-formatted sequences are provided in Additional file [3](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Three different, uncontroversial outgroups were chosen in alternative analyses. Translated amino acid sequences were aligned using MUSCLE v3.7 \[[@B61]\] configured for highest accuracy (MUSCLE with default settings). After alignment, ambiguous regions (i.e. regions containing gaps and/or being poorly aligned regions) were removed with Gblocks v0.91b \[[@B62]\] leaving 224, 240 or 233 out of 483 positions depending on whether honeybee (*Apis mellifera*) pteropsin, zebrafish (*Danio rerio*) melanopsin or Hawaiian bobtail squid (*Euprymna scolopes*) eye opsin was specified as outgroup. Phylogenetic trees were reconstructed using the maximum likelihood method implemented in the PhyML program v3.0 \[[@B63]\]. The WAG amino acid substitution model \[[@B64]\] was selected assuming an estimated proportion of invariant sites and 4 gamma-distributed rate categories to account for rate heterogeneity across sites. The gamma shape parameter was estimated directly from the data. Branch reliability was assessed by the approximate likelihood-ratio test (aLRT, SH-like) \[[@B65]\]. Graphical representations of the phylogenetic trees were obtained using TreeDyn v198.3 \[[@B66]\] and edited in Adobe Illustrator (Adobe Systems Incorporated).

*In situ* hybridization
-----------------------

The following steps were modified from an *in situ* hybridization protocol originally developed for zebrafish \[[@B67]\]. Sense and antisense digoxigenin (DIG) labeled RNA probes were transcribed from linearized plasmids containing a cDNA fragment of the respective *Gb* opsin gene using the DIG RNA labeling kit (Roche Diagnostics). The probes comprised the following positions of the coding sequence: 109 to 773 and 109 to 890 for *uv*, 204 to 782 and 204 to 885 for *blue*, 419 to 872 for *greenA* and 145 to 869 for *greenB*. Cricket heads were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 45 minutes and subsequently embedded in freezing medium (Tissue-Tek O.C.T. Compound, Sakura Finetek Europe B.V.) and frozen in liquid nitrogen. 15 to 20 μm thick sections were cut on a cryostat (Microm HM 550, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), mounted on silane coated slides and dried at 65°C. The tissue was postfixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 minutes. Following acetylation and washing steps, the slides were equilibrated in hybridization buffer (50% formamide, 5% Denhardt\'s solution, 750 mmol/l NaCl, 75 mmol/l trisodium citrate dihydrate, 0.5 mg/ml herring sperm DNA, 0.25 mg/ml torula yeast RNA) for 3 hours and then incubated overnight at 58°C with approximately 3 ng/μl labeled probe in hybridization buffer. After further washing steps, the tissue was treated with blocking solution (3% skim milk powder) for three hours. An alkaline phosphatase-coupled anti-Dig Fab-fragment (Roche Diagnostics) applied in blocking solution was allowed to bind to the labeled probe for two hours. Finally, a colorimetric reaction with the two substrates nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT) and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) in alkaline phosphatase solution containing 50 mmol/l MgCl~2~ and 1 mmol/l levamisole was used to detect bound Dig-labeled Fab fragments. Images of the processed sections were collected by a Color view IIIu camera mounted on a BX61 microscope (both: Olympus), and Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems Incorporated) was used to adjust brightness and contrast. In total, the eyes of more than 15 larvae (23 to 40 days after hatching; instars 4 to 7 approximately) and 16 adults (9 females and 7 males) were examined.

Electroretinogram (ERG)
-----------------------

Adult crickets were mounted in a tight plastic tube on a holder in such a way that only the head was exposed. Both the head and the antennae were firmly glued to the tube with wax and the compound eyes were covered with opaque black emulsion paint (Herbol GmbH). The animal was transferred to a Faraday cage and an electrolytically sharpened tungsten electrode was inserted into the margin of the median or the left ocellus, while the reference electrode was positioned in the dorso-caudal part of the head capsule. ERG signals were recorded with a P15 amplifier (bandwidth 0.3-100 Hz, Grass Technologies) and monitored on the screen of a storage oscilloscope.

For each ocellus, measurements were performed under two conditions: (1) dark-adaptation and (2) light-adaptation with bright long-wavelength (LW) illumination (λ \> 545 nm, edge filter, Schott AG). The ocellus was stimulated by 100 ms flashes of quasi-monochromatic light. This was achieved by passing light from a 450 W xenon arc lamp through one of thirteen narrowband interference filters ranging from 318 to 664 nm (Balzers AG). The light beam was focused into a flexible UV-transmitting light guide whose far end was positioned in the Faraday cage, where it provided a 28° stimulus centered on the ocellus under investigation. The intensity of the stimulus was adjusted by neutral density filters (Balzers AG) such that the amplitude of the ERG response was the same at all wavelengths. Spectral sensitivities were provided by the reciprocal values of the stimulus intensities and were normalized to the maximal spectral sensitivity determined for each ocellus under the respective adaptation condition.

Statistics and models
---------------------

To investigate whether the spectral sensitivities of the median and the left ocellus could be pooled for all individuals or whether there were significant differences, we used a mixed model approach to the analysis of repeated measures (MIXED procedure in SAS 9.1.3, SAS Institute Inc.). The repeated variables *ocellus* and *wavelength* were treated as fixed effects. Based on restricted maximum likelihood information criteria \[[@B68]\], we chose unstructured and first-order auto-regressive covariance structures for *ocellus* and *wavelength*, respectively \[[@B69]\]. The denominator degrees of freedom for the tests of the fixed effects were computed by the Kenward-Roger method \[[@B70]\] and the covariance parameter *cricket*, a random effect, was analyzed by likelihood-ratio statistics \[[@B71]\].

The wavelength of peak sensitivity (λ~max~) was obtained from the ERG measurements by fitting templates for the α-band of an 11-cis retinal visual pigment \[[@B72]\] to the data \[[@B73],[@B74]\].

Results
=======

Cricket opsin paralogs cluster in the three visual opsin clades of insects
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To add to the understanding of insect opsin expression and evolution, we have cloned visual opsins in a hemimetabolous insect, the two-spotted cricket *Gryllus bimaculatus* (*Gb*). Four distinct opsin encoding mRNAs were identified. The deduced proteins vary in length from 377 to 379 amino acids. In order to clarify their evolutionary origin, we have reconstructed a molecular phylogenetic tree of arthropod visual opsins based on the Maximum likelihood algorithm (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; see also Additional File [4](#S4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The cricket sequences cluster in the main visual opsin clades of insects: one in the short-wavelength (SW), one in the middle-wavelength (MW) and two in the long-wavelength (LW) branch of the phylogenetic tree. Alternative phylogenetic analyses applying the Neighbor-joining and the Bayesian method did not reveal significant differences in tree topology (data not shown).

![**Evolutionary origin of cricket opsins.** The phylogenetic tree is based on aligned, full-length amino acid sequences and was reconstructed using the Maximum likelihood method with honeybee pteropsin as an outgroup. No significant changes in tree topology were observed if other outgroups were used (Additional file [4](#S4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Numbers at the nodes indicate aLRT (approximate likelihood-ratio test) values for all nodes supported by more than 50%. *G. bimaculatus* sequences are highlighted in bold. The different insect opsin lineages are colored in violet (SW = short-wavelength clade), blue (MW = middle-wavelength clade) and green (LW = long-wavelength clade). If known, the wavelength of peak sensitivity (λ~max~) of the respective visual pigment is given. The location of opsin expression is indicated by C for the compound eyes, and O and bold branches for the ocelli. M in brackets stands for the median eyes of *Limulus*, for which ambiguous results exist. For species names and references on sequences, expression data and λ~max~ values see Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Additional file [3](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](1471-2148-12-163-2){#F2}

Considering the spectral sensitivities of the compound eyes \[[@B53],[@B54]\] and ocelli of crickets (see below), as well as the spatial pattern of opsin expression (see below), the *Gb* SW, MW and LW sequences can most likely be assigned to UV-, blue- and green-sensitive visual pigments and were thus termed UV, Blue, GreenA and GreenB. This classification is also supported by a known spectral tuning site. It has been shown that lysine at the position homologous to glycine 90 (G90) in bovine rhodopsin is responsible for the UV absorption properties of invertebrate SW pigments \[[@B75]\]. Correspondingly, lysine is found at G90 in *Gb* UV, whereas glutamate is present at G90 in *Gb* Blue, similar to most other blue opsins identified in insects so far.

Cricket compound eyes
---------------------

### The retina is spectrally divided into three distinct regions

Previous intracellular recordings revealed three spectral classes of photoreceptors with maximal sensitivities at 332 nm (UV), 445 nm (blue) and 515 nm (green) in the compound eyes of *G. bimaculatus*\[[@B54]\]. Blue receptors were only found in the DRA, UV receptors only in the dorsal region of the pigmented part of the eye and green receptors everywhere outside the DRA. We have investigated the spatial pattern of opsin mRNA expression by *in situ* hybridization, and our results suggest that the photoreceptor distribution is more complex than previously assumed.

Transcripts of three of the four cricket opsins were detected in the compound eyes: *in situ* probes for *greenB* labeled the retina outside the DRA (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A), probes for *uv* labeled photoreceptors in all eye regions except for an area in the ventral half (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B) and those for *blue* labeled the DRA and receptors in a restricted ventral band of ommatidia (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). Consecutive cryostat sections hybridized with antisense *uv* and *blue* riboprobes revealed that the area devoid of *uv* expression coincides with the ventral *blue* band (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the retina of the cricket compound eye is spectrally divided into three parts: the polarization-sensitive DRA expressing Blue- and UV-opsin, a newly-discovered ventral band expressing Blue- and Green-opsin, and the remainder of the compound eye expressing UV- and Green-opsin. This expression pattern was found in the retina of adults and larvae of both sexes.

![**Opsin transcripts in the cricket compound eye detected by antisense riboprobes.** (**AC**) Dorso-ventral sections through the adult retina taken at similar depths: *greenB* is transcribed in all eye regions except for the DRA; *uv* is found in the DRA (arrowhead) and in the remainder of the eye excluding a horizontal band in the ventral half (arrow); *blue* transcription is confined to the DRA and a ventral band. (**DE**) Oblique cross-sections through the dorsal-(**D**) and ventral (**E**) retina. All distal receptors in the DRA and some in the ventral retina transcribe *blue*. The asterisk denotes the growth zone of the larval eye. (**F**) Oblique cross-section-(**G**) quasi-longitudinal section through the ventral retina. *uv* is transcribed in small, proximal receptors in the DRA (arrowhead). Next to the DRA and ventral to the ventral band, *uv* can be found at more distal levels (arrows) than in the central retina. (**H**) Longitudinal section showing a typical *greenB* staining, which is stronger distally than proximally. (**I**) Distal cross-section and (**JK**) longitudinal sections through the central retina. All four receptors around the crystalline cone (as outlined by a circle) transcribe *greenB*. At the level of weaker *greenB* staining (**J**), the *uv* staining begins (**K**). Up corresponds to dorsal in (**AC**, **EH**), frontal in (**D**), medial in (**I**) and distal in (**JK**). Sections (**D**, **HI**), (**AB**, **JK**) and (**C**, **EG**) from larvae, adult females and adult males, respectively. Broken lines in histological sections denote the basement membrane and scale bars indicate 100 μm. (**L**) Schematic longitudinal sections through ommatidia in the DRA and central retina with cross-sections at indicated levels-Illustration modified after \[[@B45],[@B46],[@B76]\]. C cornea, CC crystalline cone. Colors denote opsin mRNA expression deduced from (**CD**) and (**F**, **HK**).](1471-2148-12-163-3){#F3}

![**Localization of*uv*and*blue*mRNA in the pigmented part of the compound eye.** Consecutive dorso-ventral sections through the retina of an adult female were hybridized with antisense *uv* and *blue* riboprobes. The right panel shows an overlay of the two pictures to the left with the *uv* signals re-colored in purple. UV and blue opsin are transcribed in non-overlapping eye regions and at least partly at different levels of the ommatidia. The *blue* labeling is most intense distally, whereas *uv* is generally detected further proximally. Up corresponds to dorsal in all panels. Broken line = basement membrane, scale bars = 100 μm.](1471-2148-12-163-4){#F4}

### UV and blue receptors in the DRA

In an attempt to relate opsin expression to specific photoreceptors, we number the retinula cells of the cricket ommatidium according to Burghause \[[@B45]\]. In the DRA, cells 3 and 4 do not form microvilli although they extend from the crystalline cone all the way down to the basement membrane (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}L). The five receptors 1, 2, 5, 6 and 7 contribute to the rhabdom along its entire length, while the short receptor 8 joins in only proximally. *In situ* hybridizations suggest that all functional receptors in the DRA, except for the proximal cell 8, transcribe *blue* (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A-D, F, H). A proximal *uv* staining in the DRA (arrowheads in Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B, F) can probably be attributed to cell 8, an apparently fully developed photoreceptor despite its small size \[[@B51]\].

### Blue and green receptors in a ventral band

According to previous anatomical studies, the rhabdomeres of all 8 photoreceptors contribute to the rhabdom in the pigmented part of the cricket retina. Cells 1, 3, 5 and 7 begin most distally (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}L) and are then joined by receptors 2, 4 and 6 below the crystalline cone. Retinula cell 8 and its rhabdomere are developed in the proximal half of each ommatidium only \[[@B45],[@B76]\]. Assuming that the structure of the ommatidia is the same everywhere in the retina except for the DRA, we infer from our data that at least one of the four receptors 1, 3, 5 and 7 transcribes *blue* in the ventral blue band. This is because *in situ* hybridizations show that the *blue* staining reaches up to the crystalline cone (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C, E and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining retinula cells are labeled by probes for *greenB* (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A, H) and are thus most likely green receptors.

### UV and green receptors in the main retina

According to our data, receptors 1, 3, 5 and 7 are green-sensitive in the central retina (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}L), since distal cross-sections reveal that all four retinula cells surrounding the tip of the crystalline cone transcribe *greenB* (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}I). Proximal to the crystalline cone, the *greenB* labeling becomes weaker (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}H, J) and cells stained for *uv* can be detected (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}K). This indicates that at least one of the three receptors 2, 4 and 6 is UV-sensitive, while the others are either also UV-sensitive or green-sensitive (see striped cell bodies in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}L). Opsin expression in the proximal cell 8 could not be clarified, as we were unable to identify the small receptor in this part of the retina. Our data suggest that the receptor arrangement in the periphery of the pigmented eye region can also deviate from the pattern described above. For example, in the ommatidia directly adjacent to the DRA and in those ventral to the ventral band (arrows in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}F and G), we sometimes observed that the *uv* expressing cells extended further towards the crystalline cone than in the ommatidia of the central retina.

Cricket ocelli
--------------

### The ocelli are green- and UV-sensitive

We measured the spectral sensitivities of the median and the left ocellus in 12 adult *G. bimaculatus*, 5 males and 7 females, by ERG recordings. All animals were first tested under dark-adaptation. To explore the existence of SW-receptors, which may be masked by more abundant LW-receptors, we then tested the animals under chromatic adaptation with bright LW-illumination. We found neither a significant difference between individual crickets (*χ*^2^ = 2.7, *df* = 1, *P* = 0.1003 for dark-adaptation, *χ*^2^ = 0.6, *df* = 1, *P* = 0.4385 for LW-adaptation) nor between the median and the left ocellus (*F*~1,63.3~ = 2.01; *P* = 0.1613 for dark-adaptation, *F*~1,44.6~ = 0.50; *P* = 0.4823 for LW-adaptation). Plotting the values for both ocelli on the same graph shows the similarity of their sensitivity curves (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). Sensitivities were therefore pooled before templates for the α-band of an 11-cis retinal visual pigment \[[@B72]\] were fitted to the data using least squares regression (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). The template formulae developed by Stavenga \[[@B73]\] and Govardovskii \[[@B74]\] produce equal correlations (0.99 for dark-adaptation and 0.97 for LW-adaptation; correlation was calculated as 1 - mean square error). For the dark-adapted state the Stavenga and the Govardovskii templates give peak absorbances at λ~max~ = 511 and 510 nm and for the LW-adapted state at λ~max~ = 348 and 351 nm, respectively. Thus, cricket ocelli have both green- and UV-receptors.

![**Spectral sensitivity of the ocelli derived from ERG recordings.** (**A**) Mean spectral sensitivity (± standard deviation) of the median (M, solid lines, open squares, n = 12) and the left ocellus (L, broken lines, open diamonds, n = 12) under dark-adaptation (black) and light-adaptation with bright long-wavelength (LW) illumination (grey). The similarity between the two ocelli in peak sensitivity and in the shape of the curves is evident. (**B**) Pooled spectral sensitivity data of both ocelli (mean value ± standard deviation, n = 24) under dark-adaptation (black triangles) and LW-adaptation (grey triangles) are well fitted by templates for the α-band of an 11-cis retinal visual pigment. The template formulae developed by Stavenga (solid lines) and Govardovskii (broken lines) yield peak absorbances at 511 nm and 510 nm for the dark-adapted state and 348 nm and 351 nm for the LW-adapted state, respectively.](1471-2148-12-163-5){#F5}

### Two ocellus-specific opsins

None of the three opsin transcripts expressed in the compound eyes (i.e. *greenB*, *blue* and *uv*) could be found in the ocelli (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E-H and data not shown). Transcripts of *greenA*, on the other hand, were detected in the median as well as in both lateral ocelli but not in the compound eyes (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A-D). GreenA groups in the insect LW opsin clade of the molecular phylogenetic tree (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). It is therefore most likely that GreenA belongs to the green-sensitive visual pigment (λ~max~ ≈ 511 nm) that was discovered in the ocelli by ERG recordings (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Selective depression of LW sensitivity by chromatic adaptation revealed the existence of a second ocellar pigment maximally absorbing in the UV spectral range (λ~max~ ≈ 350 nm, Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, the opsin that forms the UV-sensitive visual pigment found in the compound eyes is not expressed in the ocelli (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E-H). Thus, there must be an ad-ditional, yet unknown, ocellus-specific opsin in the cricket *G. bimaculatus*.

![**Localization of*greenA*and*uv*mRNA in the ocelli and compound eyes.** Transverse sections through the head of an adult male were hybridized with sense (s) and antisense (as) riboprobes. (**A**-**B**, **E**-**F**) Right ocellus sectioned longitudinally. (**C**, **G**) Left ocellus (to the left) sectioned longitudinally and median ocellus (to the right) sectioned tangentially. (**D**, **H**) Ventral part of the compound eye sectioned longitudinally. Whereas *greenA* is transcribed in all three ocelli (**B**-**C**), it is absent from the retina of the compound eyes (**D**). *uv*, on the other hand, is clearly detectable in the compound eyes (**H**) but cannot be found in the ocelli (**F**-**G**). Up corresponds to dorsal in all panels. Broken line = basement membrane, scale bars = 100 μm.](1471-2148-12-163-6){#F6}

Discussion
==========

Opsin expression in cricket compound eyes
-----------------------------------------

Our data confirm the existence of the three spectral receptor types that have previously been identified in the cricket compound eye by intracellular recordings \[[@B53],[@B54]\]. Beyond that, our results provide a fine-scaled image of the distribution of spectral sensitivities across the retina. We demonstrate that the eyes of the cricket *G. bimaculatus*, which represents a comparatively early-branching insect lineage, are regionalized in a rather complex pattern. However, we have to bear in mind that our *in situ* hybridizations detect mRNA transcripts. In most cases, the available physiological data support the assumption that these transcripts are translated into proteins, but for the *uv*-expressing cells in the DRA and the *blue*-expressing cells in the ventral band, a physiological verification is missing.

### Dorsal rim area (DRA)

By intracellular recordings, only blue receptors were found in the DRA of *G. bimaculatus* and *G. campestris*\[[@B53],[@B54]\]. However, the spatial pattern of opsin mRNA expression suggests that the long photoreceptors are blue-sensitive, while the proximal cell 8 is UV-sensitive (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The latter is rather short \[[@B45]\] and has therefore probably been missed by electrophysiological investigations. Intracellular recordings from UV receptors in the DRA of the desert locust *Schistocerca gregaria*, a related, orthopteroid insect species, support this assumption \[[@B77]\]. Assuming that the distribution of spectral receptor types is the same in the DRAs of locusts and crickets, it seems to be easier to record from the UV-cell 8 in *S. gregaria*, because it is a long receptor that begins at the same distal level as all other retinula cells \[[@B78]\]. Another interesting difference between *S. gregaria* and *G. bimaculatus* is that receptors 3 and 4 still contribute a few microvilli to the rhabdom in the locust DRA \[[@B78]\], whereas microvilli are completely missing in the corresponding cells of the cricket \[[@B45]\], suggesting that opsin expression might be lost. Considering the different degrees of reduction of retinula cells 3, 4 and 8, one can hypothesize that the DRA of *S. gregaria* and *G. bimaculatus* constitute two different stages in the specialization of the orthopteran DRA for monochromatic polarization vision.

### Ventral band

Previous intracellular recordings identified UV receptors only in the dorsal region of the pigmented part of the cricket compound eye, and no blue receptors have ever been recorded outside the DRA \[[@B53],[@B54]\]. Our results, in contrast, show that UV opsin transcripts are found everywhere in the pigmented part of the eye, except for a restricted ventral band in which the same blue opsin transcripts are expressed as in the DRA (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The disparity between electrophysiological and molecular findings might be explained by the fact that only few cells have been recorded in the ventral retina. According to our data, both blue and UV receptors occur together with green receptors in the pigmented part of the eye. As green receptors are much more abundant, it is statistically more likely to record from them.

Since no spectral sensitivity measurements of blue receptors outside the DRA exist and since the resolution of our *in situ* hybridizations in the ventral band does not allow us to associate opsin expression to specific retinula cells, we also have to consider that some receptors in the ventral band may co-express green and blue opsin. Co-expression of opsins in insect photoreceptors exists \[[@B8],[@B79]-[@B82]\], but it is more unusual than the expression of one opsin per receptor.

The function of the ventral band, which is present in adults and larvae of both sexes, remains unclear. Regionalization, be it by gradual changes in the number and frequency of receptor types or by confined, principally different parts of the eye, is a common property of the insect visual system \[[@B83]\]. However, few studies describe band-like specializations in the ventral half of the compound eye. One example can be found in the backswimmer *Notonecta glauca*. Within its polarization-sensitive ventral eye region is a band of ommatidia that differ from the rest by the orientation of their central rhabdomeres \[[@B84]\]. This retinal band coincides with a high-acuity zone directed towards the space just above the water when the animal is hanging upside-down under the surface \[[@B85]\]. Its function might therefore be related to prey detection. Another example is the mosquito *Aedes aegypti,* in which the R7 cell switches from the expression of UV opsin to the expression of a longer wavelength opsin in a defined ventral band \[[@B86]\]. It has been speculated that this horizontal structure is used for flight stabilization. While cricket larvae lack wings, adult crickets can fly, although they do not fly as habitually as mosquitoes \[[@B87]-[@B89]\]. Thus, flight stabilization is a valid hypothesis, but it needs to be tested by suitable experiments before further conclusions can be drawn. Yet another possibility is that the ventral band in *G. bimaculatus* is specialized to detect linear polarized light in the ventral field of view, such as that generated by reflections from bodies of water. We are not aware of any behavioral observations of crickets that could substantiate this argument, but migrating desert locusts have been shown to avoid flying over surfaces with strongly polarized reflections \[[@B90]\]. In addition, electrophysiological studies in *S. gregaria* revealed polarization-sensitive neurons in the brain that apparently received input from eye regions ventral to the DRA \[[@B91]-[@B93]\].

### Photoreceptor arrangement within ommatidia

The photoreceptor arrangement in the ventral band of the cricket corresponds to the pattern typically found in insects: shorter wavelength receptors contribute to the rhabdom distal to LW receptors (reviewed by \[[@B94]\]). Surprisingly, this is not the case in the remainder of the cricket compound eye. It is not the UV receptors but the green- or blue-sensitive cells that contribute to the rhabdom at the most distal level. Since green and blue visual pigments have their β-absorption peak in the UV, such an arrangement leads to a comparatively broad spectral sensitivity function of the distal receptors, while it reduces the absolute sensitivity of the proximal UV receptors. Calculations have shown that these effects are rather small, even if the distal layer constitutes two thirds of the total length of the rhabdom \[[@B95]\]. Nevertheless, the proximal position of UV receptors in insect ommatidia is unusual according to the present state of knowledge and still requires an explanation.

*In situ* hybridizations detect *blue* at a more distal level in the ventral band than *uv* in the central retina (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Provided that the structure of the ommatidia is indeed invariable in the pigmented part of the eye, this implies that Blue does not simply replace UV expression. In other words, in the ventral band *blue* is not transcribed in the same retinula cells as *uv* in the central retina. To our knowledge, the photoreceptor arrangement in the ventral part of the cricket compound eye has not been studied anatomically. It is therefore also possible that Blue replaces UV in the receptors 2, 4 or 6, and that these receptors reach more distal levels in the ommatidia of the ventral band than in the ommatidia of the central retina. Even within the main, UV-green-sensitive region, the ommatidial structure might vary, as UV expressing cells can extend further towards the crystalline cone in some locations in the eye (e.g. adjacent to the DRA or ventral from the ventral band, arrows in Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}F and G). Apparently, retinal heterogeneity in the cricket compound eye is more complex than previously assumed and worth further investigations. In particular in the ventral retina, different receptor types have to be characterized by electrophysiological recordings combined with dye injections and anatomical studies to complement our knowledge of the retinal mosaic in the cricket.

Spectral sensitivity and opsin expression in the ocelli
-------------------------------------------------------

The ocelli of most insect species show sensitivity maxima in both the UV and the blue-green spectral range (dragonflies \[[@B96],[@B97]\], mantis \[[@B98]\], locust \[[@B99]\], bumblebee \[[@B100]\], honeybee \[[@B101]\], moths \[[@B102]-[@B104]\], flies \[[@B3],[@B105]-[@B107]\]). According to our ERG data, this also applies to the two-spotted cricket *G. bimaculatus*, even though we did not detect transcripts of *uv* in its ocelli. Does that point towards a single spectral mechanism as is present in flies? Flies achieve ocellar UV-sensitivity by a sensitizing pigment that transfers energy to an LW visual pigment (*Musca*\[[@B105]\]; *Calliphora*\[[@B105],[@B106]\]; *Drosophila*\[[@B3],[@B107]\]). We can rule out this possibility, since LW adaptation resulted in selective depression of green-sensitivity, unmasking a weaker UV-sensitivity. Cricket ocelli clearly exhibit two independent spectral mechanisms, as do dragonfly, honeybee and moth ocelli \[[@B96],[@B101]-[@B104]\]. While we could identify GreenA opsin as part of the ocellar LW visual pigment in the cricket *G. bimaculatus*, the UV opsin forming the SW visual pigment is still unknown. It is certainly not the one expressed in the compound eyes, contrary to what has been found in other insects \[[@B5],[@B108]\]. Apart from our expression data (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), the spectral sensitivity of the ocellar UV pigment in *G. bimaculatus* (λ~max~ \~ 350 nm) points towards a different opsin, since none of the pigments in the compound eye yielded a similar λ~max~\[[@B54]\]. Interestingly, ERG recordings under both dark and LW adaptation conditions revealed only green-sensitive receptors (λ~max~ = 520 nm) in the ocelli of the sand field cricket *Gryllus firmus*\[[@B109]\], the closest relative of *G. bimaculatus* studied so far. A close inspection of more cricket species is necessary to clarify the prevalence of ocellar UV sensitivity in the family Gryllidae.

Differential opsin expression in ocelli and compound eyes
---------------------------------------------------------

Unlike crickets, honeybees express the same UV opsin (AmUVop) in ocelli and compound eyes \[[@B5]\]. This has also been shown for bumblebees \[[@B108]\]. The LW opsins, in contrast, differ between ocelli and compound eyes in all insect species investigated so far. GreenA of the cricket *G. bimaculatus*, AmLop2 of the honeybee *Apis mellifera*\[[@B5]\] and Rh2 of the fruit fly *Drosophila melanogaster*\[[@B6]\] are ocellus-specific (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). All three opsins are phylogenetically placed within the insect LW opsin clade and seem to be the result of gene duplications that occurred independently in several insect lineages. Rh2, the ocellus-specific opsin of *D. melanogaster*, for example, is most closely related to Rh1, an opsin expressed in the *Drosophila* compound eye (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Rh1 and Rh2 orthologs were identified in species from the two major subgenera of *Drosophila* suggesting that the respective gene duplication predates the genus *Drosophila*\[[@B110]\]. However, Rh1-Rh2 orthologs are absent from the genome of the mosquito *Anopheles gambiae*, another dipteran species \[[@B5]\]. Therefore, the duplication event that gave rise to the Rh1 and Rh2 subclades most likely took place within the dipteran lineage after the ancestors of mosquitoes (nematoceran Diptera) and flies (brachyceran Diptera) had diverged about 250 mya \[[@B20]\]. The ocellus-specific LW opsins of the honeybee *A. mellifera* (Hymenoptera) and of the two-spotted cricket *G. bimaculatus* (Orthoptera) show a different branching pattern. They separate from the LW opsins expressed in insect compound eyes at rather basal positions (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), but do not form a monophyletic clade. This suggests that they go back to two independent duplication events, one in the lineage leading to bees and one in the lineage leading to crickets. Sequence data on ocellar opsins of other insect species that could help to narrow down the time interval in which these events took place are lacking. There is, however, evidence that all insect ocellar opsins known so far date from duplication events that are younger than the divergence of hexapods and branchiopod crustaceans in the Late Silurian about 400 Mya ago \[[@B20],[@B111]\]. Branchiopods are considered a sister group of hexapods \[[@B112]\], with the crustacean Nauplius eye being homologous to insect ocelli \[[@B22],[@B23]\]. Nevertheless, neither the opsins found in the tadpole shrimp *Triops granarius* (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; \[[@B10]\]), nor any opsin encoding sequence in the genome of the water flea *Daphnia pulex*, (another branchiopod crustacean) groups with insect ocellar opsins \[[@B9]\]. Chelicerate opsins isolated from the principal eyes of jumping spiders \[[@B14]\] or the median eyes of the horseshoe crab \[[@B15]\] - visual organs presumably homologous to insect ocelli \[[@B22],[@B23]\] - do not cluster with insect ocellar opsins either (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Instead, they separate before the insect lineages diversify.

Implications for the evolutionary origins of ocelli and compound eyes
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Why does the differential expression of opsins in insect compound eyes and ocelli seem to be such a recent phenomenon? If the evolutionary divergence of both eye types dates back to the first euarthropods, more than 500 mya \[[@B25]\], was there no need for spectral specialization earlier? We might hypothesize that the different functions of ocelli (or homologous single-lens organs) and compound eyes demand different spectral sensitivities, which could be difficult to achieve with the same opsins. Thus, while neither refuting the phyloge-netic homology of arthropod ocelli nor the one of compound eyes, our results better suit the theory proposed by Oakley, Plachetzki and Rivera \[[@B113]\], which claims that common switching between both eye types occurred in arthropods. More specifically, our data are consistent with the hypothesis that a hexapod ancestor of extant insects only had one type of visual organ from which the other type was regained by a morphological furcation event.

No matter whether we assume that all arthropod ocelli are phylogenetically homologous or whether we limit this assumption to the ocelli of hexapods or the ones of insects, a gap between the time of tissue furcation and opsin gene duplication remains. Similar findings were made in a previous study on arthropod ocular structures \[[@B113]\]. We are thus adding another case to what might be a general phenomenon, at least in arthropods: opsin gene duplication and expression specialization are recent compared to the origins of the ocular structures themselves.

Conclusions
===========

In this paper, we present the first extensive characterization of visual opsins in a hemimetabolous insect, the two-spotted cricket *Gryllus bimaculatus*, which belongs to a rather early-branching insect lineage. Eye development in Hemimetabola is not as evolutionary derived as in Holometabola and more typical for arthropods in general. Our results thus provide a better basis for in-depth comparisons between the eyes of insects and those of non-hexapod arthropods such as crustaceans and chelicerates.

Interestingly, opsin expression in the two-spotted cricket is more complex than expected. The compound eyes are partitioned into three clearly defined regions, which differ in the distribution of spectral receptor types: (1) The DRA, specialized to detect skylight polarization, contains not only blue receptors, but also expresses UV opsin in a small, proximal retinula cell. (2) Blue opsin is additionally found outside the DRA. It occurs together with green receptors in a newly-discovered horizontal band of ommatidia in the ventral half of the eye. (3) The remainder of the eye contains UV and green receptors. In the DRA and in the central retina, the receptor arrangement within an ommatidium is atypical, since UV receptors contribute to the rhabdom proximal to longer wavelength receptors and not *vice versa*, as in other insect species \[[@B94]\]. This illustrates that generalizations from studies on the eyes of holometabolous insects may not hold for all insects, and that more surprises are to be expected if we extend our knowledge to understudied insect groups.

Finally, we provide evidence that the opsins expressed in the cricket ocelli differ from those expressed in the compound eyes. Phylogenetic analyses place all insect ocellar opsins in the visual opsin clades of insects together with opsins expressed in the compound eyes. The branching pattern of ocellar opsins differs for different insect taxa. From that, we conclude that gene duplications, which permitted differential opsin expression in insect ocelli and compound eyes, occurred independently in several insect lineages and are recent compared to the origin of the eyes themselves.
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